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TRIO IS CAUGHT 
BY HULL POLICE

THE , 1921.FI #T-*i sfc1 * a1 S _*____ —
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ORN FEATURE 
OF THIS SEASON

, Ssï
SECRET LETTERS--------------

SHOW HUNS WANTED WAR
USE WIRELESS 

ON THE HYDRO
IRISH DEBATERS 
DIVIDE INTEREST

PLAINFIELD IS 
A BUSY SPOT

11
I

'AND FINdome available through the corres
pondence of former Premier Von Hert- 

unications having ling of the old regime. It is charged 
the puKIc records, that in addition to the regular, for- 
tradictèry set was mal correspondence, which was open 

gnd discloe- to. all the embassies and foreign rep- 
the writers— resentativee, private letters were sent 

% unearthed by the Bavarian from Berlin to Von Hertling, which 
Spgtalists. were only for the private perusal of

ety is hailed by them as those addressed, as the real voice of 
: on the begining German authority, 
ihing of the .kind The private letters, according to 

y siposati when Kurt Bis- the ^(grgenpost, tell truly the actaat- 
emier of Bavaria in 1919, ing motives of Germany in the te- 

in supreme control, ginning of the war. While the open 
"jibed whatever might correspondence shows Germany as 

■published on the sub- wishing fo localise the Serbian-Aus
trian troubles, von Herding was pri
vately promising German support to 
Austria in the matter.

IB BERLIN, Aug. 23.—A double sys
tem of 1 diplomatic correspondence- 
one set of comp 
been intended fog 
while another cc$i 
sent for priv 
ed th<r retd

Session of Bail Eireann Shares 
Attention With Republican 

Executive
BREAKS PAROLE
SteTrhe Cnrragh 

tings tfor Friends 
Fn|Hv

TWOCommission to Experiment 
With Radio Telephony 

Next Week
TORONTO TO WIND80R

Special Equipment Bring De
veloped m Hydro En

gineers

Wonderful Crop of This Fodder 
Will Make up for Lack of 

Hay
COWS NOE IN DEMAND

Three Men Alleged to Have 
Been in Three Bobberies 

■ - Nfcbbed
JUST STEPPINGON TRAIN 

rdfNeat Round-up Made by Chief

OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—Chief of Po
lice Henri of Hull, assisted by two 
detectives, affected a neat round-up 
during the night when they arrested 
three men whom it is alleged are di
rectly implicated in the robbery at 
Buckingham, Que., early last Satur
day' morning, the robbery of a Hull 
clothing store on August 12, and of 
Harry Brouse’s jewellery store last 
September. The men were caught as 
they were about to board the Soo 
train and were en route to Massey, 
Ont. The men taken into custody 
are: Joseph Harmond, Emile Nichaud 
and Leo Lacroix, all belonging to 
Hull.

Farmers Mostly Through Har
vesting—Grist Mills are 

Humming
CORN IS GOOD CROP

i U 1Il I
Point Anne Dis 

Drinks Caughtate perusal 
mind of tFI fleeIiHPersonal .News and Views of hae 

Live Community—A Civic 
' Holiday .

PLAINFIELD, Aug. 22.—This is 
busy burg nowadays as the farm- 

of the surrounding country are 
coming from all directions for their 
grinding at the splendid mills here.
Few complaints are heard, although 
the crop is slightly lower and lighter 
than last year.

Mrs. Henderson, mother of Mr.
G. Henderson, cheesemaker of Fox- 
boro, is under the doctor’s care at 
present. Her granddaughter is look
ing after her.-.

Mr. T. A. Mills has carpenters 
making interior improvements upon 
his residence on Front St., pre
paratory to moving titia it; later 
when he will retire from business 
as general merchant, x

The local U.F.O. are unloading a
car of wheat this week. Prices arei tt-v. “ÏTndcftlr-
reported very moderate. Corn seems Man Hejd Hfrc as. ünd«8ü-
to be a banner crop this year in dif- .at>1£ 
feront parts of the county. Ih this juüa*
vicinity corn fields ttre almost like miWCfl t . * Wfc«* _ ______ _
bamboo forests. Pdislbly long corn U*uirge>—ut " Among the several important am-
will compensate for short hay. Happened. | endments to the Ontario Statutes, as

The “movies” at the ball drew a William Bradley,' the negro, who passed by thf'Legfelature test spring, 
very small attendance Thursday Was committed to tlto jail sème time: j8 one ôf outstanding interest to the 
evening owing to’ a misprint in the ago to await deportation to the? average citizen. It deals with the re- 
advertising showing an unpopular united States as an*ndestrable, was vision of the' fees allowed witnesses

committed for trial J.‘In ttie police ^tending the criminal and civil court^ 
court today on the ctikrge of ^attempt *nd increases the stipend from 75c 
ing to escape from citetody- f fo $i.so for each attendance. In ad-

Turnkey R. CoHina|'was ttie main jetton the mileage allowed witnesses 
witness at the preliminary ^ivestl- 
gation before Magihtrtite Mae 
* Bradley, it is allege* tried 
his way out of the eeujpr 4att 
tug the bars of the î’ceîhr 
which he and several. OtT 
been placed. Three-bt^s 
sawed through and aspire made suf- 
-fiently large to permit^ a ms*- 
squeeze through. Tâe tfcrs ' oi 
door were completely cut. 
had he made his way oWhe 3 
have only landed lk thV cor; 
and to get out of "
man would have had to cdt his day 
further. . , ifc

The saw with - which g 
wfe dpne is supposed to 
brought titte.-tifo jii 

Bradley made no t 
court today. . - ; |

Crown Attorney William jCajne 
conducted the examination ti 
witnesses. Bradley was noftj%»r 
seated by counsel. \ ,.

He was at the close of the 
gallon taken back to the jail 
manacled, $o that there wo*iL;be- 
no possibility of his q£^mp&g to 
make his eqcape. i v W _

Bradley was originally sent % çm 
the charge of vagrancy. V'_ A' ^ ■

Bradley is thirty-three yeaâiVqf 
age and single. The. alleged attlâp^ 
took place in the south wing.
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a replx.iti tfe Government's
offer; of dominion status for Ireland"-“âectisîSL.

» TORONTO, Aug. 23.—The use of 
wireless telephones In train despatch
ing, which forms snob an important 
part of Henry Ford’s vision of the fu
ture of railroading, may be an accom
plished fact in Ontario . long before 
the motor car king of Detroit- gets 
his “revolutionary” ideas applied to 
his railroad. Within the next week 
or two the Hydro Electric Commis
sion will commence experiments in 
wireless telephony between Toronto 
and Dundas, and, according to present 
plans, will, as boon as possible, ex
tend the experiment to London and 
on to Windsor, with a view to ulti
mately applying it to the whole Hy
dro Electric power system in Ontar-

Foliowing Is a summary of reports 
made by the Agricultural Representa
tives . to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

The . splendid condition of corn, 
both for the ear and for silage, 18 the 
crop feature of the season. Two rep
resentatives in Eastern Ontario re
port that silo filling haj 0->6n started 
—an unusually early record. The 
work will be common next we; 1:

Haldimand reports the presence cf 
the corpborer, but says that the dam
age to tile crop "Ills ssssju will \t e 
small.

Perth states that some 'ihiLcrs in 
that county are refusing wheat cn 
count of smut.

Baled hay In. Haldimand is quottd 
at flO a ton.

The second cut of alfi'Ai is proving 
to be one of the best for years. Ore 
farmer in Waterloo reports two t ns 
to the acre.

Huroh claims that a field of wheal 
in that county averaging 5V/3 bush
els to the acre.

Lincoln says that Early St. J< hn 
peaches, Bartlett pears, and plums 
are now on the market at i rices 
which are keeping fairly firm as 
yields are rather light.

A good deal of well prepared som
mer fallowing is being done Fall 
plowing generally is much ah<ad of 
former years. '

From present appearances a cons id
erably enlarged acreage of fall wheat

,°ri ; can
a
ers

■I I een
secret
and a meeting of the E 
mittee of the Sinn 
of the two bod tes brecs

»rj secutive Com- 
Pl l 'Meetings 

held in the 
Mansion House an^ it was believed 
that both would concert themselves 
with the attitude taken by the Irish 
Republicans toward the terms laid 
down by Prime 
George as a basis 
the Irish controversy.

Members of the Dail guard what 
occurs behind the closed doors of the 
debiting chamber most effectively, 
and leading questions only evoke the 
vaguest and most non-committal re
plies.

Desmond Fitzgerald, Publicity Min
ister, displays courteous evasiveness 
that defeats all attempts to extract 
definite information. It is learned, 
however, that the speeches 
mendably brief and to the point, and 
that the discussion has not progress
ed beyond the examination of the 
Government terms in detail.

An unfortunate situation has been 
created by the escape of an internee 
from Cnrragh Camp. Until be re
turns no other prisoner or internee is 
to be allowed out on parole. At gen
eral headquarters this evening it was 
stated-that an order had been publish
ed some days previously, making clear 
the consequences of escape from in
ternment camps, and that any man 
under detention who escaped must 
have known that parole would be sus
pended automatically for his fel
lows.

$4tïnteh Morgenpoist 
èystem bas

says
be

ll

ATTEMPT BY NEGRO 
TO SAW WAY OUT OF JAIL; 

PLOT IS DISCOVERED IN TIME

-quor.
It being thoughtf:

ing liquçr from so 
fleers continued tl 
the result being tbs 
it to the home of 1 
Indian living on th 
servation, and there 
Inland Revenue ol 
was notified and tl 
ted and the India 
charged with uniat 
a still.

Yard is charged i 
in a place other tin 
of dwelling.

, • .
Minister Lloyd 

of settlement ofV

I:
News About People" 

and Social Events
F 10.

But Sir Adam Beck is going fur
ther, for when ,the experimental stage 
had been passed, the engineers will 
adapt the system to the despatching 
of cars on the radial lines operated 
by the commission. For some time 
pkst the engineering staff of the com
mission has been hard at work on the 
proposition, and practicaly all. the in
struments to be used have been de
veloped in the Hydro's own labora
tories.

“There is no doubt about it being 
a success,” said Sir Adam last night, 
“and if it is successful on the Hydro 
system we are going to adapt it to. 
the radiais."

■ WiU Increase Fees 
Paid fo Witnesses

Deportation
ft
p
k

Mr. -John Hibbard is.In Toronto 
on his holidays.

Mr. W. W. Simmons of this city 
was a recent visitor in Kingston.

i ______
. Mr. Joseph McDonald, of Syracuse 

is in the city visiting his parents.

Mr. Walter Lusoombe and family 
are spending a vacation at Presqu
’île.

r and
o

£
TheMl are com- were t

but wffl appear 
Bedford dt' Desert

i:il
V x TR1pice.P. ■Miss B. Tummon, the local teach» 

er returned after spending several 
days visiting friends in Bancroft.

Mrs. (Rev.) McLeod, of Baser, Is 
wit# her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Âiex. 
Moore for a time. Mrs. Moore la ,n

I Ï The funeral of t 
was held on Sunda 
idenoe, Front street 
preached by Pastor 
The funeral was v

m Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson, 
-who spent a few days in Bellevilln. 
have returned to Kingston.

Mrs. Ostrom, mother of Aid. G^F. 
Ostrom, suffered a slight stroke but
is showing signs of recovery.

\ _____
Misses Annie and May Donahue 

of Rochester, are visiting their bro
ther, Mr. Dan Donahue, Ann St.

Miss Lillian McGuire, of Sterling, 
and Miss Alma Haig spent yesterday 
with. Miss Rose Bailey, Moira 'street.

Mr. Pauly Clement, of. Marmora, 
who has been visiting Mr. Arthur 
Qulncey, 3 Fahey St., returned home 
today.

m been increased from 16 to 15 
ednts a mile, another item that should 
commend itself to outside citizens 
jrto have found the" Old allowance
Ik .adequate to meet the increased is Hkely. Huron is of the opinion 
coffis of travel. |that moet of tbë crop kill be sown te-

fee for witnesses has !tween Sept. 1st and the 10th, but Peel 
bert sharply criticized during the | ^ th»t some patches will be sown 
pash three or four years, particularly ' early to feed the Hessian fly. 
by %en who have had to leave re-j Manltoulin reports that while a 
muneratieve work and attend court, number of beef cattle have been Ui:p- 

Ud oométimes for half a day or longer. Ped from the Island recently, raa-y 
or. Aether revision that is evidence | are anxious to get rid < f

good judgment that inspires mor«> as feed is likely to be scarce. 
r._sent Provincial Government1 Huron also reports considerable ms* 

has to’ do with the imposition of sus-1 keting of cattle, and Middlesex speaks 
pended: sentence on persons convicted :®f some consignments to England, 

e. betn 0f minor offerees and the placing of I ’ '' ki'king cqws are sel.» K» 
—such offenders under the-chief ot po- PtSTd at nom $75 "foti^'bu.. dairy 

lice or some private individual dur- c/’ie are being disposed ot mere 
ing therjgprobation period, with condi- c'“ “iin the eastern part ;t .he

that the offenders re- Province-
Leeds says: “Animals that will not 

be of economic value during the com-

tI6 . Ljto cutil floral tributes weri 
tifuL interment w.

Cemetery.
THOUGHT HIM BANDIT

ALL REFUSED TO AID

Bank Manager’s Car Wrecked and 
Family Hurt With Odd Sequel 

to Upset.

very poor health.
Mrs. Haggard continues to im

prove so that complete recovery is 
hoped for in this another case of 
heart trouble.

The auction sale of mill and real 
estate 'belonging to the late D. 
Pencher was held on Tuesday last 
at the saw mill but little aettial busi
ness was accomplished. However, a 
number of deals have followed and 
others pending which will be fully 
announced in the near future.

w
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mourn her loss on< 
die, and two little 
Lela, besides her 1 

Master Howard 
day under the pare 

Mr. and Mrs. Gi 
companied by Mrs. 1 
to Trenton on Sat 
visit Mr. Harvey D 

Mrs. G. Bell, of

, hadtbeen e 75-cent

I to
r the ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 23—H. 

W. Baldwin, manager of the Imper
ial Branch Bank at Sparta, Ont., 
while motoring with his family near 
Dntton last night, was run into by a 
big car which struck it with such 
force that it rolled down a big em
bankment and landed with the four 
wheels in the air. ,

1 Mrs. Baldwin; her’ two children, 
and her parents, were all pinned be
neath the car. Mr. Baldwin was 
throws clear of the wreck, and when' 
•he tried to seek aid from passing 
cars, they all put on extra speed and 
rushed away, fearing he was a hold
up man."

f Howdver,
aNhIt BOAT BURNS; 5 ESCAPE
JI
Pel

Btt a of tl DETROIT, Aug. 23—William L. 
Urschel, of Toledo, and five others 
.abroad the yacht Lucille were res
cued by a lighthouse-keeper late to
day when the boat took fire and the 
passengers were forced to jump in
to Lake'Erie, near the mouth of the 
Detroit River. The party included : 
Mrs. Urchel, a young guest; the en
gineer and his wife, and the captain 
of the yacht. They were picked up 
later by the excursion steamer 
Greyhound and brought to Detroit.

the
Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P-E., mem

ber for this riding, was called to To- 
ronto on important "Provincial ttusi-

Joshua Dafoe, East 
Mr. Harvey Dafoe’s 

Jfiss Mprtle Be 
spending a few da; 
ing friends and rela 

Mr. and Mrs. D. I 
Sager, sr„ Mr. Sto 
(motored to Oak L 
called on Mr. and 1 

Miss Lena Sweet 
Toronto after spen 
ong friends and rel 

Mrs. Clifford Daf 
is, and Miss Ethel 
spent Wednesday at 
Earl Christenson, 

Mrs. R. Thom 
company on Wednei 

The funeral of tl 
was held on Wedm 

"Mrs. Hull and d| 
Elsie, of Torontc 
homeNifter visitinj 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
er a week. They a 
Mrs. B. Harris.

Mr. B. Harris » 
Peterboro spent Sn 

Mr. Lawrence Cr 
with his sister, Mi 

Mrs. Pemell has 
ter spending a few 
visiting friends an 

Mr. W. Smith an 
tored to Peterboro 
and were accompai 
Smith and Mrs. Hi 
a week among reli 

Rev. Bamforth a 
changed pulpits on 

Miss Hickerson 
has returned home 
a couple of weeks 
here.

ti sai

CARD OF THANKS,i w .ot wm
sutem^lkt^ness the past keek.

Rev. L. M. and Mrs. Sharpe and 
family motored to the Sandbanks on 
Wednesday to attend a family .picnic 
of some relatives and friends.

Mrs. William Drewery takes this 
means of thanking her many friends 
for their kindness shown in her re
cent sad bereavement. .

tions ij
intervals 
: actions.

I and give an 
It any ot

to report regularly as re
quired, Kfefmay be called to court any 
(time by fljjp magistrate and a prison 

sentence imposed, the 
tes set forth. The pro

may be reduced or 
the magistrate at any

port at regular 
account V theirMr. M. Tummon is Improving his 

residence on Academy St. by the 
construction of a fine cement ver- 
andra. Other signs of progress are 
brewing and results will follow in 
"our little town.

Local bank authorities in charge 
of the new Plainfield branch predict 
that this will be the banner branch 
in a few months judging by business 
to date.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Parks and daugh 
ter attended the funeral of their re
lative, Mr. Ernest Geen, at 
Thomasburgh on Saturday. Rev. Mr. 
Merrick and Rev, À. L. Geen were in 
charge *ef the service.

Several citizens are planning to 
take,-in the celebration of Deseron- 
to’s Civic Holiday,
It is not the fish <

ing winter are being disposed of rap
idly now at a very low price, dairy

an Annie Tennyson, wife of William
raneimr from *1 40 tn”$1 50 IT ^ ” ^““Fson, of Madoc, passed away ear
ranging from $1.40 to $1.50 a cwt. Belleville General Hospi-

Hogs are relatively scarce, and ar.»____|al after four weeks’ illness fromselling at from $1C.25 to $13.75 a cwt. J__, ..
One representative remarks that j tr°Ub e" She.was born 37 years
some farmers now regret that they ^ ‘ h* Tm P h ^ ^

j a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wannamaker.

fender f1 MRS. WM. TENNYSON.i

VWWVVVWVVVVVWVVUVVWVVVWUWWVUVW^UWWVWWM-lor monetae 
revised sta 
Dation per 
engthened SPECIALSrmfehe, it desired.

( A provision also provides for the 
qttling ot damage claims, laid under 

a , criminal charge, by the probation
QUITS BUSINESS OFFICE’ ^ £^ed tnSe^^c^dWoTttat 

FOR BUSINESS COLLEGE *tl4 offender report regularly to a cer- 
Mr. F. H. Henry Chib-bagged as he talP Person and remunerate the com- 

Resigns Official Post at Marsh ; Pteinant for his entire loss, as fixed 
• nuteeering by the court. ' ^

A very plemnt affair took place . The tendency of the revis-
yesterday afternoon at the office of ioas -t® to dispose of minor criminal 
the Marsh Engineering Works, Ltd., chat"ges in a less drastic manner and 

trading Plainfield folk, , “We have on t>e occasion of Mr. T. H. Henry toAeep mUd offenders out of the jails 
lots of'fish in our charming fishing severing his ^relations as accountant an%thua relieve the municipalities of 
grounds at hand, but we wapt to be and secretary tfeasûfèr for the past considerable expense. The aaond- 
frimdly,” they say, nine years. In the absence of Col. meat8 ateo plaop more re^onaibility

Civic Holiday is decided, Wed. Marsh, president of the company *t Pn the,man under tile shadow of the
Aug. 31st and the Harvest Home his summer home, an appreciative tew#ai6£ in reformAg him and in
Dinner and S.S. picnic for Plainfield address was read by J. Arthur Marsh standing eut much1 cringe,rtf a petty
circuit is to be red letter event for Esq., Vice-president and the presen- ̂ thie. ;
the year. A real Hastings County tatlon of a fine solid blac&Aleather V ' --------------------
dinner, spicy speeches, gleeful club bag was ;made by Mr. D. J. V M f S lUrPFlAfStO
games And sports and stirring mu- Batchelor, draftsman, on behalf of * IrlAvVlvl Glv
sic will speed the hours all too rapid- the office staff. F|p<*l 9 PPMldPllt
ly. —But time is seldom said to drag The recipient was mqch taken by - Mvvl O 11 CMJtill 
nowadays. He rolls or whirls or surprise and thanked the donors for Iffld CflMiPîll Sffrfl^rV 
speeds any way. i their kind expressions ot regret at L- **““ uvuvl ul ijvtl vlflt j

his departure from active aseoeia- 
MILITARY COLLEGE OPENS. 1 tion with them and for their token
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 23.—The regard and hearty well Wish» for

Royal Military College opened for ^ls heaUh and success in his new
the recruit class Monday morning, f8 tl0”' ™xt **** 7/'"
when sixty-four young men, who VfrtS t0 commercial teaching of day,
passed the required examinations. e|86?S afa‘“’ °" JJ116 , occaaton in
reported. The full number of N. C. 0harfe ,°fA ^rt'
O.’s, thirty-two, are also reporting ^ f College here. It is
to instruct the new cadets. The Col- understood that he & retaining
lege opens for tee seniors on Mon- » W“h ^U8”eee aa an^tor| and 
day next Ithat 3#>- R- Brower, who is at

present assistant manager of the 
| company, succeeds him now as secre- 

SHIELDS HIS ASSAILANTS tary treasurer, whUe the duties of 
7 ~ account of this important industry

will' be performed by Mrs. B. M 
! Mather.

rUf
: /

disposed of their brood sows.
Prescott and Russell, speaking of 

apiary conditions, says: "Bees ire do
ing very little on dark honey. In 
most cases they are jqst about living. 
The golden rod and buckwheat do not. 
seem to contain much nectar, due 
probably to a heavy drought in the 
early part of their blossoming.”

for Boys and Girlss Until her marriage 
thirteen years ago, she had lived in 
Mayo. She was a Methodist and 
leaves four daughters besides her hus
band. V

The remains will be taken to Ma
doc for burial.

Any of our Boys’ Wash 
Suits, Reg. up to $2.75, 

. Clearing at

El 84 ONLY 
SAMPLES 

Babies’ Fall 
and Winter 

BONNETS 
65c to $1.75

1 / f-

98cr*'
IN MEMORY.m Wed. 24th Inst, 

dinner that is at- WANNAMAKER — In loving re
membrance of John H. Wana- 

maker, who departed this life 
August 22, 1920.

Just a year ago today, John 
God took you home to dwell 
With angels ever more.
Though the parting gives us pain, 

cemetery, the Rev. A. H. Foster of We soon sail meet to part no more.
Holloway Methodist Church conduct- ----------
ing the last sad rites in the presence \ Hia wlfe wiahea t0 tbank her kind

neighbours and friends for their 
sympathy and their floral tributes 
at his death.

. Children’s Gingham 
Dresses, Sizes 2, 4 and 6, 
39c or 2 for

Many at Funeral 
of Late Mr, Brewer)

?
75c\

■1. All that was mortal of the late 
William Drewery was laid to rest on. 
Mbnttày afternoon In ÉelIeviUe

Knitted Play Suits . 98c 
Navy and Brown, sizes 2 

to 6 years
■Î*.s.

Childrens’ Gingham 
Dresses, 6 to 12 years, 
worth up to $2.00, Clear
ing .............. "

of a large number of -friends of the 
unfortunate man and Ms faittlïy. 
Thé bearers were C. H. Ridley, Chas. 
Priory,,A. Vanallan, H. Brown, G. 
Waddell and S. B. Une.

Tribute to the life and character 
of the deceased was paid by Rev. Mr. 
Foster and reference made to the 
suddenness of the call.

Many bèaùtiïti ïlôfal offerings 
eo the memory of the departed were 
presented, , afbtfûg them the ïollûW-

560 Only Samples 
Children’s 
Headwear 

85c to $2.00

98cFrom his wife.

MAY BE 41A MTLTR.

Trenton, Aug . 23.—There is 
prospect of a 41.6 mill rate for Pub
lic School supporters and a 37 mill 
rate for. Separate Schoi supporters.

It is ptointed out that there Is only 
$52,803.00 even on this taxe rate for 
general town purposes.

The bails of taxation is:—Gen. 
taxatidn $3,355.579: High School, 
$3,693.946; Public 
184.103; Separate School, $509.843.

t ?Children’s Gingham 
Dresses, worth up to $3.98 
Sizes 2 to 14 years, Clear
ing ...... . ... $1.98.

I\
HPill Mr. Harry feallahtyne, Gèùefal 

Secretary of the Y.M.tiA. for Ontario 
and Quebec is in tire city and will 
tonight confer with the local 
hoard regarding the .Bdlevllle in
stitution. At present ghe board 18 
without a president, sisee the de
parture of Mr. N. D. MacFadyen and 
the “Y" is without a permanent 
secretary and a beys’ secretary. The 
question of appointments will like
ly be considered by the directorate.

ssssHsfiEesrr*ar 
MILM HIGH m TRENTON.

Trenton, Aug. 23.—Milk yester
day advanced here to 12c per quart 
retail and Ilç per’ quart wholesale.

a

AERIAL
E; Rrockville—Via 

ville included Mr. I 
ell and Mr. Peteij 
residents of Alexa| 
Thousand Islands! 
from the island j 
utes aboard the I 
Line seaplane H. I 
C. Ray Benedict, j 
win C. White, fl 
is of Curtis mal 
spread èt 7 6 feed 
a Liberty motor oj 
tains a speed of I 
It is registered a 
and Is of the sa ml 
chines used in the 
patrol. The tond 
three and a half, 
equipped to carrj 
hut has room to 
eight. While bed 
Powell and Mr. J 
former’s aunts, M 
Mrs. Griffin. Jam!

1 MCINTOSH BROS.ing:i
Wreath—The family^
Gates Ajar—G. M. ÙSiër, Agent, 

Dom. Ex. Co., B. BroVh, Can. Ex. 
Co., C. Bowler, C.N.R. Ex, Co., D. 
Gardiner, A. Lloyd, W. Adams, 
Chappell, W. Merritt, L. Woodcock, 
F' Tanner, J. Carr, W. Lane, Ocean 
Blend Tea Co.', J. Henderson, J. 
Cham paine.

Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty, 
Messrs. McIntosh and Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Treverton, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Charles Treverton, Mr. end 
Mrs. W. Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
O. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rid
ley, Holloway 8t Methodist Church, 
Mrs. Heard, Mrs. Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Fenn.

Star—Messrs. J. Drdwery and R. 
Drewery.

I * con-i School, $3,-

J,
THOSE BAD BOYS.

Boys throwing stones on Cedar 
street have been causing damage to 
property. On Sunday a large light of 
glass was broken in a window in the 
residence of Mr. H, A. Morgan.

U. S .WON’T ALLOW IT

5 Washington, Aug, 28—The Unit
ed States Department in a note.for
warded to Panama yesterday stated 
that the United States would net per
mit any hostilities growing out of 
the occupation of the Cute région, 
by Costa Rica. i, .

* 1 —

CHIROPRACTIC
BfftÉÿalker

111 ■E,
Man "Stabbed at Kingston Will not 

Divulge Names -Hi's
IB _ , _ I recently of Rochester,

N. Y„ will open an office over the Dominion Bank 
. Building, corner Front and Bridge Streets on Tues
day, Aug. 16.
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

ag^Tlf0 Momreal!3whr^ f^nd MOORISH CHIEF TO QUIT I

on Sunday night by the police in a Despatch Says Rebellions Tribes- 
field off Hickson Avenue suffering 
from three stab wounds, was report-1

,«d to be resting Easily at the Hotel 1 M7LILLA, Morocco, Aug. 28— 
Dieu and doctors say he has a good Chief Abdul Krin, leader of the‘re
chance of recovery. He still refuses hellions Moroccoan tribesmen, has] 
to tell the police the name of the cent emissaries to General 
party or parties who attacked him gnpr, thé Spanish High Com 
and the. police are at a great disad- er, offering hie surrender, it was an» 
.vantage in working on the case. j Bounced early today.

L. "■

ll !
|111 jpmTB.

me* Will Surrender O'BRIEN—In Peterborough oncBun- 
day, Aug. 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. O’Brien, (nee Htide Foltz) 
a daughter, Elizabeth Noreen, 

y (Betty.). “ft" •
ELECTRICITY MASSAGE.

8.30 »jn. j
HOURS:" }iren-î to !n-1AS9EL6TINE—In Belleville on Sun- 

r day. August 2lst, to Mr. had 
J Mrs. Bert Aseetetlne, a eon..

7.3» P.BLMr. sad Mrs. Shore y have return
ed from their honeymoon. A*-«ii, m■

Mi
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